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Fluid flow through a channel bounded by parallel flat walls 
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In this paper, we hive considered the unsteady laminar flow of a viscous Incompressible 
fluid through n cha.nnel bounded by two parallel fiat walla. In stction I, the basic equations 
nre given and the velocity distribution for the oscilla.tory Bow calculated. which 
has been utilized to find the expression for the flux flow j drag, work-expended, energy-utlized 
nnd the efficiencv. In section 2, temperature ficJ d hilS been discussed for the oRelllatory 
motion when (i) the wans arf' kept l\t It Constnnt temperature (ti) the well temperature 
vndes R5 nn oscillatorv function of time. 
FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM 
The equations of conservation of mass, momentum and 
dimensional flow are (Lal, in press) 
~u+8~_O 
8" 8x-
p(~+u ~ + v~) = _ ~r' + ".(~'u + dOU) 
8t 8x 8y 8" 8x' 8y' 
(8V 8. 8u ) 8p (82 V 8'V) P ;'-t + U cix + v By = -Ty+1' 05x.+ay. 
(aT 8T 8T) (8'T O'T) g,lC hi + U -8x + v-'dy = k 8x' + By' + 21'~ 
where 






au Let the flow be along the x-axis so that v = 0 and consequendy 6X=O 
from equation (1.1). The equation (1.2) together with equation (1.1) 
reduces to 
... (1.6) 
The equation (1.6) has been solved elsewhere (Lal, in press) by taking the 
following forms for the pressure gradient and consequently velocity distri. 
bution. He has calculated the velocity distribution which is given belo~ 
for further use in the paper. 
Let 
~nd 
-.!..... ~"-=Ke'·' 1 p ~x 
It(Y,t)=/(y)e,.·' 
... (1.7) 
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whe,: real part of ~th equa~ons are to be considered and making subs-
titutions from equation (1. 7) mto (1.6), we have after some simplifications 
rJll ~ +A'/=B .. (1.8) 
where 
A'=--';'- and B=-4 .. (1.9) 
Solution of equation (1.8) is 
f=c. sin Ay + '" cos Ay + ~. .. (1.10) 
where c,. and c, are arbitrary constants of integration. Now. using the 
boundary conditions as 
II = 0 at V = ± 110 (on the walls for all values of t ) . (1. 11) 
and consequently 
/ = 0 at 11 = ± Yo .. (I.lZ) 
Equation (1.10) gives 
/ <= } ( 1 - :: ~~o ) 1 
B( cosAlI) ' II(!I,I) ""A' 1- cos Ali; .,. 
and .. (1.13) 
where the real part of the equation gives the required expression for ". 
The discharge of flux per second as given earlier (\) is 
•.. (1.14) 
The above expression has not been separated earlier into the real and 
imaginary parts. We have made such calculations and the result is given 
below. Fro?1 equation (1.14), we get 
Q = ZK sin.d J!v)'/'g jSinh(2v'..-/2"",) - .~,:(21';"I~~~lcos..t 
-,;; Vo + ;';11- ccis(2v';;;/i-;Y,T+ co&h (z"l .. /Z.yo'J 
(Z.l'/IK (sin(h! ;;;Jr.!,,) + sin (Z v'W)2"",)]sin wt 
---gjiII' cos (Z~IW/Z'v,) + cosh (Zv'';/Zvyo) 
IIIId for smaU .. , we have ... (1.15) 
1,1, "" ZKyo" _ Kwl~'lIo' ... (1.16) 
J. 3. 
Cetto.ln calculation, for discharge of flux. drag, work-expended, energy· 
utilized and elliciency have been deduced for the oscillatory flow which 
bas IIOt been diecU58ed earlier by La\ (In Preu). 
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For the boundary conditions 
u = U = f,e,·'(f = /,) at y = Yo} 
and 
/ = 0 at y = - y. 
for all time I > 0 we get 
f=b.(Sin Ay + cos AIL) + ~ 
2 sin Ayo cos Ay. A' 
, .. (1.17) 
... (1.1B) 
and thus considering the real part in (118) the discharge of flux becomes 
Q, =/, v; {sinh2v'w)2-';yo) + sin (2ywI2;;Yo)}cosw~ 
YZw cos (h OJI2.Yo) + cosh (Zy wlZ,yo) 
_f,l". {sin'ZyI-;;;-IZ'Yo)-sinh(Z!' w/2vYo)} sin w! 
\Tz~ cos (l/w/2vy.) + cosh (z;j-W[f-;Y;-
+~Y. sin wi +(2v)lI'K lsinh(Zy~o) - sin (lv'w/~Yo)lcos wI 
w w'" cos (Zy wll.yo) + cosh (2y w/Z.y.) 
(2.)"'K {sin (Zywjivyo) + sinh (21 / W/2vYllJisin wi 
--;;;m-' cos (2YwIZ~yJ + ~h(2~w/2VY.) .,.(1.19) 
For small w, we have 
2 (j,t'Yo f,y',1 KI'Y'o) 
Q, =f,yo + ,r,;Ky'o + w' -2-- +-3:--~ 
+ • (=J.t'1I~) w 18. (1.20) 
The traction per unit width and along the length I, of the upper wall 
(Dryden ,t al 1932) is 
(au) _ Il'f, p,IB., Ip,,, - T A (cot Ayo - tan Ay.). ,.' + A tan Ayo" 
uy y~" 
Comidering real part of the above equation, we get for drag 
D I'lfdw Isin (4y,;;n;;yo) + sinh (4v'Wii-';yo)} cos wt 
= - 2'1'[; cos'(2v'w/Z,yo)- cosh'(2ywiZ;Y;---
I"lf.y;"- {sin (4.,;w/Z.yo) - sin(4v'w/Z,Yo}) sin wt 
-.- 2\117 co,, (lY~'ll.yo) - cosh'(ZYw/Z.yo) 
Kp,l (cos wi - sin wI). sin( v';;-';;Yo 
v'Z~- '(cos 2v'wI2'Yo)+cosh(Zyw'/i;;Y~ 
Kilo! (cos wi + sin OJI). sinh(Zv OJ/2~yo) 
- YI.OJ cos (2y OJ/ZvYoJ+cosh (2YOJ/2vyo) 
.. (1.21) 
... (!.22) 
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The work-expended is 
U R {f.p.!AU ( "'8V} ,= --2- cos Ay, - tan A!lo)e."' + 1"-2-' tan AU. e."' 
= _ p.!b·Y~ .£shl (4v'';'[2'l/o) + sinh (4v'u~i;Yoli cos 2",1 
lv':z. cos'llv' ",7'[;110) - cosh'(2v' "12"'J-;)'-'-
_ p.l/,V;; {sin (4v'';12~vo' - sinh(4Vo;/2'Yollsh1Z",! 
2v'Z-;; cos' (Zv'",'Z,y,) -=-~~~h'(z.J:;Tz:U.) 
_ KIlt.. Ico~ 2",' -~~n Z"'/). s\~yw/2vY.) 
v'Z.w Co& (2v';"/Z;y,) + cosh (Zv'w/Zvy,) 
_ K/,p.1 (co.Zwl + sin 2"'1) smh 12y''''12'II,) 
vi;;;; cos (2v'w/iVyo) + cosh (2.J~I2~y~) ,. (1.22) 
WhIle the energy-utilized is 
E = p.!Q.( - ~ ~) = p.!Q.(Ke,") .. (I.Z3) 
Considering the real part of the equation (1.24) we get for E, as 
E _ K"t/, y'; (sin (2v' ",'/2"'0)+ sinh (21'-w~,)}cos 2011 
, - --y'2;;, cos(iv'w/i';'i+cosh(ZiTw/Z.y~)--
Kp.1f,.J. {sh1 (z.;';'T2~~,) - sinh (Zy'"(;;JZ;!!,)} sin 2wl 
- --.y;r.; cos (2v'",/2vy,) + cosh lz.;wFi;gJ -
+ ZK·p.~. sin Zwl 
w 
(2.)IIIK'p.1 {sinh (2v',"/Z'!I,,1 - ,in 12V'w/Z.y,,)) COs ZOJI 
+ --.-,,---------~.-'-'--~---" 
w. cos (Zv'w/2.yo) + cosh (2v'w/Z'II,1 
(2,)"'K'p.1 (sinIZv'w/l'!lo) + sinh 12.;;.,yz.;Yol) sh1Zw! 
-~ -, e~~- (2v'w'2.
,I:) + eosh (2v'w/Z.;0 -- .. (1.25) 
The efliciency ~ is gi ven by 
11=~ V, 
where It I and U I are as in equations (1.23) and (1.Z5) 
TEMPBRATUR! DlsTRIBunoN 
.• ,(1.26) 
Lal (In Press) has studied the temperature field for exponential flow. 
Oscillatory flow has more important application h1 engineering problems 
and hence we have considered the energy equation when the wall tempera. 
ture varies as an oscillatory fWlction of time. The basic energy equation 
(3) I. 
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aT alp (a .. ), 
Tt = le' a/l' +le' iii 
where 
k I' 
k' = gpc and k' = uP; 
a .. 
Substituting for ay from equation (1.13) into (2.1), we have 
ap O"P B' (sin'AY ) 
at' = k' ali' +le' A' cos'Aii~ ,-,.' 
To solve the equation (2.3), we take 
T = I(y)e',·' 
Substituting from equation (2.4) into (2.3). we have 







• 2,,,, k' -B' 1 
A, = - -le' and A, = -le' x A" -'----A = const. " (2.6) 
cos Y. • 
The solution of equation (2,5) is 
I A + . A A, A. cosZAy (27) 
= CI cos IY c. sm .!I- Z;4',' - 2- IT':4A-' .... 
where C, and c, are constants of integration. Assuming the boundary 
conditions as 
when I is 
T = P, at 11 = 0 } 
T = T. at 11 = ± Y. finite, say, t > 0 
and consequently 
T 1 = " e',·' (f = f.) at y = 0 } when t is 
finite, say, I > 0 
T. =1. e',·' (f =1.) at 11= ± Y. 
.. ,(28) 
... (2.9) 
(f. = a , if the walls are kept at constant temperature for all time I > 0) 
From the first boundary condition, we get 
2 A, A' 
C, = 0, c= I, + A,i (A I I-4T) ... (2.10) 
Thus, we get 
I = {I, + A;i(i;-1~~4A')} Cos Aly + -t~ {l;i---1-~: ~AfA" } 
... (Ul) 
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So that 
2'= {Jd 2A~:f~,1_4A')} cos A,lI.'··'+ ~IU,.-
cos ZAy } •• , (2 12) 
A,· - 4A' • I .... 
Prom the second boundary conditions, we have 
J A . A + A, A, • = ., cos ,Y. -o,sm ,II. iAl--Y 
f A + ., A, A, • =., cos ,II.. "I sm a,lIo + f A-;-'- Y 
We lind that 
cos lAY.] 
A,· - 4A· 
cos2Ay. A,' -4A' 
... (2.13) 
., = 0 and", = {f. - 4t(-~ .. - ;r:'A{Ai)}' 
1 
and thus we get 
cos A, y. .. ( 2.14) 
T ={J. + .~, . cos 2 ~~ _ ~} _~_s ~!I_ t ',.' 
2 A,-4A' 2A,' cosA.II. 
A, { 1 cos 2Ay } -,.' 
+ l' A;1- 7,'-= ,fA' e .. (2.15) 
Temperature field '1', • when the walls are at a constant temperature is 
T _ {.A..!... cos 2 All. __ 1~} cos A,y e ',.' 
.- 2 . A,*-4 A' 2A,' cos A.!!. 
A. { 1 _cos 2A" }.,. 
+y A,'- A.'-4A' ' .. (2.16) 
The equation (2. 16) can be put as 
T (pP -qQ + NNW, -PI) cos z,." + MN(Q. - Q.) sin2~ 
,= MN 
• {PQ-qP + MN(Q, -Qll cosZt.l + MN(P. -PI) sin Z .. I} 
+1 MN 
= P, + iPi ... (2.17) 
where P, stands for the real part in equation (2.17) and P, the imaginary 
part, 
Thus, we get the teal part as 
pI' qQ + NN(P, - P,) CDS 2 .. ' + MN(Q,' - Q.) sin 2 .. , 
P, =. MN ... (2.18) 
where 
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K' k' {" cosh2~cosZ~ (sinh' ~ sin' ~ - cosh' ~ co,, ~) 
f' + sinh'~'in'2~ sinh ~co,h ~ 
+ {(Zk'-II) (sinh'+sin' + - cos'~cos'~)} 
p 
4k"h (2k' .- v)(eosh' + C0s'~ 1- sinh' ~ sinB '" )' 
. (2.19) 
K'f'k' Iv sinh2"'sin2~ (sinh' ~ sin' ~ - cosh'~ cos'~) 
+ cosh ~ sinh ~ cosh 2 ~ cos 2 ~ sin 2 +1 
+ {(Zk' - "j (,inh ~ cosh + co, + sin ~)} 
Q 
4 kw'v(2/c' -,,) (cosh' ~ cos' ~ + sinh' ~ sin'f)' 
p = X cos 2.,1 - Y sin 2",1 
q=Xsin2wt+ Ycos2.,1 
K'f'k' [cosh'''' cos'~ - 'inh2~ sin'~ l 





K'f'k' [cosh 2 ~1 cos 2 1>1 (cosh'~ cos'''' - sinh'~ sin'~) 
+ sinh 21> 1 sin 21> 1 sin 2~ sinh p cosh ~] 
P, = 
4kUJ' (I' - 2k') (cosh' p cas'.p + sinh' ~ sin' ~)' • 
... (2.24) 
K'f,k' cosh peDs r/> sin ~ sinh .p 
Q, = - 2kw2;;" Icosh'Tcas,'f+-sln'TSitih' .p)' (2.25) 
K'f'Ic'{sinh 21,; ,in Z.p, 'cosh' q, cos' p - sinh' + sin' .p) 
- 2 cosh 2 p, cos Z 4>, cosh 4> sinh'" cos r/> sin rf>1 
Q, =----_. 
4k",' (v - 2k') (cosh' ~ cos' ~ + ,inh'r/>sin' r/»' 
M = cosh'ot cas'ot + ,in'o(,inh'o( 
N = (cosh'r/> cos'r/> + sin'r/> sinh')r/>' 
X = cos'l' cosh'!' coso( co,hot + sintp sinhV' sino( sinho( 
Y = sin'l' sinhijl coso( cashot - cos'!' cosh'l' sinot sinhot 
and 
r/> = V Ol/Z'Yo, r/>1 = VOl/Zvy, '!' = v~i1y, 0( = v",}k'Vo 







T = {~-~ q.Y J-: J!N(P1 - p",~ + ,PY + QX + MN(Q, - Q,)l.,.,., 
MN MN r 
Considering real part in (Z.32/, we may write it as 
T Q = 1 z 1 cos(2",1 + ~) 
... (2.32) 
... (~.33) 
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where Z = 8, + 18, 
1 
= EN [PX - QY +MN(p,-P,)HPf +QX+MN(Q, - Q,)}] 
.•• (2.34) 
and 
'I ~ = taD -I ;:; is the phase angle 
The wall temperature leads or lags behind the duld temperature by 
1t 
a phase angle and the phase angle Is zero if 8, = 0 and it Is f if B, = O. 
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